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Stunning Looks for the
Entire Bridal Party

oday’s the day! You and your bridal
party’s hair and makeup will be completed
just hours before your wedding. Melissa
will make sure your look holds up and carries
you through the rest of your long, exciting day. If
you are interested in scheduling your special day
whether it be just for you, the bridal party, the moms
or even the groom, just make an appointment to
see your Bridal Makeup Consultant and Makeup
Artist, Melissa.
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About Melissa

elissa
Ringgold
is a professional
established Makeup Artist, with over 23 years
experience, licensed from
Von Lee. She is well known
for her flawless make-up
MELISSA RINGGOLD application. Melissa has a
natural sense of style and
creativity. She has worked as a make-up artist with
major elite companies such as Lancome, Clinique,
Prescriptives and many more. She has assisted
top photographers in the bridal and entertainment
industry and has worked on many famous
faces of Baltimore, such as Cathy
Hughes, founder and owner
of Radio One.

Look Your
Best on Your Big Day!
Call Melissa at

Melissa’s passion for make-up
will make you look your best on the most
important day of your life!

443-271-1110
MelissaRinggold@gmail.com

443-271-1110

MelissaRinggold@gmail.com

Bridal Services &
Special Occasions
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ext to your dress, your hair and make-up
are the most important part of your dreamcome-true wedding! At the very least, a
bride’s make-up should live up to her dress, her
hair, and the mood of the occasion. Melissa wants
the make-up to act as an extension of who her client
is, and it’s important to her to listen and respond
to the brides hopes and dreams, whether that
means classic, dramatic or fashion-forward. Your
bridal make-up will be captured forever in your
wedding photos. Therefore, it’s
very important to plan your
bridal make-up look well
in advance. Ensure that
Melissa will be available
for you by contacting
her early in the planning
stages.
Here are some wedding
day make-up tips that
will have you looking
picture perfect.
Hire a professional
make-up artist such

(Includes:
Proms, Photoshoots,
Dances, Sports Teams,
Social Gatherings etc.)

as Melissa. The expense of using a professional
is well worth it. On your wedding day, you will
be nervous and won’t want to do your make-up
yourself. Relying on a friend or family member
isn’t the best option.
Have a pre-wedding consultation a few weeks
before your wedding. Melissa includes one
consultation as part of her pricing. Bring a swatch
from your wedding dress and bring your veil and
pictures of how you will be wearing your hair.
Doing so will give Melissa an idea of what she will
be working with on your wedding day.

Trial Application
Trial consists of a 1-hour consultation to
discuss the look you would like to achieve on your
wedding day. Make-up is done at the location of
your choice.

Day of Wedding
Professional make-up application will be done
for the Bride, Bridesmaids and the Mother of the
Bride and Groom. Please call to discuss rates.

